1. Click on the WIFI icon in the upper right corner of your MAC desktop. You will see a list of available networks. (You may need to select “Turn On Wi-Fi” first if it isn’t currently on). Click NOVAwifi.

2. You will be prompted to login with the following windows. You can use either your NVCC account or your MyNova(Directory) account. See below for both forms.

**NVCC:**
3. After a moment the connection is made and a window asking you accept a certificate appears. Click “Continue”.
4. These windows will disappear and the Wi-Fi icon in the upper right should be solid indicating your connection signal. If you click the Wi-Fi icon there will be a check mark next to the network you are connected to, in this case **Novawifi**.
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Faculty and Staff can also connect and use the **Directory** network. This network authenticates using your MyNova login information.

1. Select Directory from the available networks list
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2. Log in using your MyNova username and password

3. Accept the security certificate by clicking “Continue”.

You should now be connected to the Directory network. Check if this is the case by looking at the wifi icon in the upper right. It should be solid (not flashing) and the Directory network checked.